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OF LOCAL INTEREST.ALL IS QUIET IN BROOKLYNHEAVY BLOW TO DEFENSE,MORE CLOUDED THAN EVER
NO RETIREMENTS ARE MADE.

POLICE COMMISSION EPS UNABLE TO
AGREE ON A SLATE.

SCOUTS CANNOT PROCEED.

Chinese Appear to Have Advanced Along
the Line.

Paris, Jan. 30. The European edition
of the New York Herald contains the
following dispatch from Shanghai, dat-

ed January 29:

"The Herald's special correspondent,
with the advanced troops of the Japan-
ese Second army in Manchuria, reports
that the Japanese forces reached Hunt-sa- l

on Monday evening. Scouts report-
ed that the enemy's forces In the vicin-

ity of Yinkao have been materially in-

creased. The scouts cannot proceed to

Laopeng. The Chinese appear to have
advanced along the whole line."

London, Jan. 29. The Central News
correspondent in Tokio says: "General
Nogi reports from Huntsal that there
are ten thousand Chinese near New
Chwang and that eleven thousand are

hour session. The amendments adopted
are:

"Permitting the 'bonds to be redeemed
after ten years' at the pleasure of the
government;; reducing the tax on na-

tional bank notes from 1 per cent, to
one quarter of one per cent, per annum;
striking out section five, which pro-
vides that customs duties shall be paid'in gold.

An amendment providing that the
bonds shall be paid in coin instead of
gold was lost.

Two other amendments were offered
and debated at some length without any
final conclusion being reached. One
was offered by Mr. Russell of Connecti-
cut. It provided that the amount of
treasury notes cancelled in any one
month shall be offset by a corresponding
issue of national bank notes. This
amendment was carried and then re-

considered. Another amendment offer-
ed by Mr. Walker provides that the re-

serve to be held by the banks shall
consist one-ha- lf In gold coin or gold
certificates, the other half in silver

The foundations of the new Episcopal
church on Orange street are laid and
completed ready for the superstructure.

B. L. Panuler, an old time resident
of WalHngford, has accepted the posi-

tion of superintendent of the stock de-

partment of the New Haven Wheel com-

pany.
Burwell Carter's house, Plainvllle.waB

visited by burglars Sunday night. They
entered Mrs. Carter's room. She lay
still until they went out, and then she
aroused Mr. Carter, who gave chase to
the burglars and saw them escape.
The only articles missed were a watch
and chain, which Mr. Carter borrowed
from a jeweler while his was being re- -

paired.
The Rev. George M. Teeple of New

Haven gave a very interesting talk at
the Advent church in Waterbury Mon-

day evening. A good interest is being
manifested In the meetings.

The body of the late John Adt of this
city was taken to Torrlngton on the
noon train Monday, accompanied by a

party of relatives, and taken directly to

the Center cemetery there for burial
The Rev. H. B. Robert! offered prayer
at the grave.

Mr. Richard Burton will deliver the

fourth lecture in the course on the

"History of Modern Fiction" at the
United church chapel this evening.
This is the lecture which was postponed
from Monday evening.

Addison F. Hunn of 279 Portsea street
is the happy father of a d boy
born yesterday afternoon. Mother and
son are doing well.

The directors of the New Haven Re- -

tall Merchants association held a meet-

lng yesterday afternoon and voted to
hold a banquet on February 21, the place
to be decided on at a future meeting.
Several more applications were received

for membership. The association now
numbers upwards of 100 members, and
is still growing.

WALLINGFORD.

The council called to review the ac

tion, of the Congregational church and
society In the Inviting of the Rev. J. J.

Blair to become their permanent pastor
will convene y in the church at
3:30, after which an elaborate supper
will be served In the lecture room by the
ladies. At 7 o'clock the installation ex-

ercises take place, the sermon to be

preached by the Rev. Dr. Phelps of
Andover seminary, and other distln.

gulshed clergymen are to participate,
including Rev. Dr. Stevens of Yale uni

verslty, Rev. Dr. Cooper of New Brit
aln, Revs. Messrs. Anderson and Wil
son of Merlden. All the exercises are
open to the public. The installation of
the Rev. C. H. Dickinson, late pastor of
the Congregational church, also takes
place y at Canandaigua, N. Y.
. Real estate transfer: James Morse
to H. J. Collins, lot 124x150 feet on Hill
avenue, Yalesvllle.

The stockholders oif the Simpson,
Hall, Miller & Co. will hold their an
nual meeting on Tuesday, Febru
ary 12.

M. D. Tuttle, electrician at this divi
sion between Cedar Hill and Yalesville,
has been transferred to Hartford begin
nlng on Monday. John- Watson of
Yalesville will have charge of this
division.

There was but little trotting on the
lake yesterday, although the snow has
not affected the condition of the track,

George Odett was arrested late Mon

day evening by Constable George White
on an old writ charging him with as
saultlng his wife on December 10. He
was brought before Judge Porter yes-te-

yesterday and fined $1 and costs
He took an appeal. There seems to be
an opinion here that the officer has
gone beyond his power in making the
arrest, and that the accused is not
amenaJble to the borough court or town
officers, but is only answerable to Uncle
Sam's officers, as he is an enlisted sea
man on the United States gunboat dps
tine, and is here on a week's leave of
absence, and is wearing the uniform of
the American navy. There was times
when the civil authorities were not
meddling with Uncle Sam's soldiers or
sailors.

The Insulated Wire company recently
shipped a large order of wire to Yoko-
hama.

The Center street electric car has
now a set of round wheels and the res-
idents of that street rest easier.

J. P. Stevenson is expected to bring
home a speedy pair from down In
Maine y.

Rev. J. E. Wildman offrciated at the
funeral of Mrs. Henry Biggins yester-
day afternoon. The bearers were O. E.
Powers, Alfred Bampton, C. J. Bampton,
R. S. Horton, William Murray and
Richard Talbot.

A letter received yesterday from
Seattle, Wash., dated January 21, states
that Vezle Wilson is quite ill with ty- -
ph'iod fever.

A big glass jar of Paugh pond water
will be sent y to the state board of
health for analysis.

Yesterday's snow made the sleigh-n- g

good again, but did not improve the
skating, although a little exercise with
brooms could easily make the ice in
fair condition.

New Havens Won.
New London, Jan. 29. The New Ha

ven polo team won the game played
at teh Gaiety theater in tin Is city this
evening, defeating the New London
team by a score of 6 to 5. The score
was a tie until the referee called time
of the game up, when the New Havens
caged a goal.

ONLY ONE ISSIAACE IN WB It'll 1HE
TROOPS WERE CALLED.

Stones Were Thrown at a Car Police Un
able to Cope With the Mob and the MiU- -

tnry Were Called Upon An Officer Hit By
a Brick and Knocked Down.
Brooklyn, Jan. 29. A Third avenue

car was attacked this evening at Sev
enth street and Third avenue by t

mob of several hundred persons. Vol

leys of stones broke the car windows
and damaged the front of the car
Special Office Smith, who was at the
front of the car, was hit on the head
by a brick and knocked down. In ad
dition ho was kicked and clubbed, but
finally escaped from the crowd and
sought refuge with a detachment of
the Fourteenth regiment at Third ave
nue and Second street. His wounds
were dressed by Dr. Barton of the
regiment. He sustained lacerated
wounds In the face and on the scalp
Dr. Barton reported Smith as unfit
for duty and the man went
home.

John Weijal, conductor of the car,
was hit in the temple with a brick and
clubbed over the head. Dr. Barton at
tended him also. The police finally dis
persed the mob and the car was taken
to the stables. A number of railroad
cartridges, which had been placed on
the track of the Bushwick avenue line
at Myrtle avenue, near Irving avenue,
were exploded by the wheels of a car
at 8:15 o'clock. There was some ex
cltement among the passengers which,
however, was soon allayed. The car
was not damaged.

Both the Brooklyn Heights and At
lantio avenue companies ran till mid
night.' No serious interference was re-

ported.
There were several skirmishes dur

ing the day on the Third and Fifth
avenue lines. A number of cars were
stoned and some of the passengers
were hurt. Only three arrests were
made.

Only once y were the troops
called out. About 3 o'clock p. m. a
gang of men placed a wagon on the
track of the Fifth avenue line at Twen

st street, and mobbed the crew of
the first car which arrived. The po
llceman was powerless. He whistled
for help, however, and another police-
man and some of the Twenty-thir- d reg
iment boys came. The troops rushed
to the rescue at the double-quic- k and
the mob scattered. Lewis Grade, one
of the crowd who attempted to remove
the lever used by the motorman to turn
on the current, was arrested.

A car of the Halsey street line ran
Into a coach at the corner of Fulton
street and Oxford avenue this after-
noon.i The two Misses Anderson In the
coach suffered from the shock, and the
driver, Henry Day, hud' his ribs frac
tured. The driver was taken to the
hospital. The coach was damaged to
the extent of $500. The motorman was
arrested.

In the police courts y twenty-
two men were arraigned charged with
stone-throwin- wire-cuttin- track ob
structing oif otherwise. interfering with
trolley roads. They were all held for
trial.

JAPANESE DRIVEN OFF.

The Presence of th Ships Betrayed by
' Search Lights,

London, Jan. 30. The Times publishes
the following from its Shanghai corre

spondent:
The Chinese military and naval com

manders telegraph via Chee Fow that
the Japanese fleet advanced upon Wei
Hal Wei in two divisions of nineteen
ships early in the morning of the 26th

Their search lights betrayed their pres
ence. The guns of the Chinese fleet
and shore batteries opened at 1,000

yards. The fastest Chinese warships
and torpedo boats dashed against the
enemy and drove them off after heavy
firing. The first Japanese division sail
ed to the northwest and the second
division to the south.

The Chinese claim that they dam
aged several ships. The Japanese made
a simultaneous land attack from Ning-Ha- l.

This was a surprise, but the
Chinese repelled them. The Chinese lost
twenty-seve- n sailors. On the Japanese
side more than three hundred were
killed or wounded. It is stated that
several foreigners are assisting the
Chinese.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE ENDORSED.

Action Taken by the National Board of
Trade.

Washington, Jan. 29. The National
Board of Trade met in annual meeting
opened in the Shoreham. y. It
was shown pretty clearly that the or

ganization was heartily in sympathy
witih President Cleveland in his efforts
to obtain some financial legislation.
A reference to the subject resulted in
some discussion in which Mr. Raymond
of Detroit appeared to voice the senti-
ment of the meeting in his statement
that the board was going to help the
president and was in sympathy with
the objects outlined in his message yes-

terday.
Resolutions were presented reciting

the belief that congress would not do
anything at this session in the way of
securing permanent financial relief and
declaring that the opinion of the board
was that congress should make some
provision for providing for the expenses
of the government and to keep unim-
paired the national credit. The presi-
dent's message was endorsed and con-

gress was called upon to enact some
financial legislation. Hon. Frederick
Braley of Philadelphia, the venerable
president of the national board, was

In Receivers' Hands.
Chicago, Jan. 29. A grand coup was

sprung last night by President Green-h- ut

and his friends and to-d- the Dis-
tillers and Cattle Feeding company is
in the hands of two receivers appointed
by United States Judge Grosscup,

oreat figutino volsa on ON
THE Nil IF FIN ,111 CIAll BILL.

It Was Discussed in the Caucus of the
Democratic Senators, and When a Vote
AVa Taken It Resulted In a Tie and Then
Nothing Was Done.
Washington, Jan. 29. As soon aa the

finance committee assembled this after-
noon Mr. Voorhees, who had had his
bill printed since the morning adjourn
ment, submitted It to the committee
Several votes were taken and it wa
soon apparent that nothing could b
done, and an adjournment was taken
with nothing accomplished.

The following is the full text of Mr.
Voorhees' bill:

Be it enacted, etc., that to enable th
secretary of the treasury to provide for
and to maintain the redemption of
United States notes, and also to enable
him to pay current deficiencies in the
revenue, he is authorized, in addition
to the provisions of the act of January
14, 1875, from time to time, at his dlscre-

tion, to issue certificates of indebted
ness of the United States, payable to
the bearer in coin, after three year
from date, at the option of the United
States, of the denominations of $20, $50

and $100, with semi-annu- coupons for
interest at the rate of 3 per cent, per
annum, and to sell and dispose of the
same for not less than an equal amount
of lawful money of the United States,
He shall offer said certificates at des
ignated depositories of the United States
and at such post officeB as he may se
lect. And such certificates shall have
like qualities, privileges and exemptions
described in the resumption act of Jan
uary 14, 1875, for the bonds herein au
thorlzed, and the proceeds thereof shall
be used for the purpose described in
this act and for no other purpose.

Section 2 That upon any deposit al
ready or hereafter made in the manner
required by law of any United States
bonds or , certificates bearing interest
any national bank association making
the same shall be entitled to receive
from the comptroller of the currency
circulating notes of different denomina
tlons, in blank, registered and counter
signed as provided by law, not exceed
ing in the whole amount the par value
of the bonds deposited; provided that
at no tirrie shall the total amount of
such notes issued to any such assocla
tion exceed the amount at such time
actually paid in of its capital stock.

Section 3 That from itnd after the
passage of this act the secretary of the
treasury is hereby authorized and al
rected to receiT at any United States
mint from any citizen of the United
States silver bullion of standard fine
ness, and coin the same into silver dol
lars of 412 grains each. The seign
iorage on the said bullion shall belong
to the United States and shall be the
difference between the coinage value
thereof and the price of the bullion In
London on the day the deposit is made,
and aW expenditures for coinage done
under the provisions of this act shall
be paid out of said seigniorage; and the
secretary of the treasury shall deliver
to the depositors of such bullion stand
ard silver dollars equal in amount to
the price thereof as aforesaid; and
whenever the said coins herein provid
ed for shall be received into the treas
ury certificates In denominations of less
than ten dollars may be issued thereon
in the manner now provided by law.

Three separate votes were taken.
The first was on a motion to strike
out the third section, which provides
for the unlimited coinage of silver, etc.
This resulted in a tie vote.

To strike out Messrs. Aldrich, Alli-

son, Sherman and Morrill, rep., and
McPherson, dem. Mr. Jones of Nevada
was absent and not paired. Those vot-

ing to retain this provision were
Messrs. Voorhees, Jones of Arkansas,
Harris, White and Vest, dem. The
vote to report tlhe bill as reported was
as follows: For reporting Mesrs. Al
drich, Allison, McPherson, Vest and
White. The vote was then taken on
Mr. Aldrich's proposition to report the
first two sections of the bill and it
was defeated by a tie vote the same as
that taken, on the free coinage section
After this action was flvad Mr. Vest
pulled from his pocket a free coinage
bill prepared by Mr. St John of New
York and offered it for the considi-r- a

tion of the committee.
Mr. Aldrich offered as a substitute

the Springer bill, drawn to meet the
wishes of the president; but the com
mittee adjourned almost immediately
without taking any action.

A prominent member of tRie commit
tee said after the meeting that the
result showed that the senate commit
tee could agree on no proposition look
ing to the relief of the treasury and
that all it could now do was a wait the
action of the house and consider such
a bill as it might see fit to pass. The
republicans, it appears, went as far as
they could in agreeing to report the
first two sections qf Mr. Voorhees' bill,
although all of them would have liked
something more in line witto republican
policy.

This, however, the democrats re-

fused to permit. The committee ad-

journed without fixing any time for a
special meeting. The situation, which ap-

peared somewhat cleared during the
earlier hours of the day, is mqre be-
clouded than ever.

"It now looks," said Mr. Walker of
Massachusetts, "as though the admin-
istration banking bill introduced by Mr.
Springer may be amended so as to
make it acceptable to the business in-

terests of the country."
"Appearances indicate that the bill

will be reported from the committee
in such Shape," said Mr. Russell of
Connecticut, "that it will receive the
support of nearly all the republicans in
the house."

Both gentlemen are members of the
house committee on banking and cur-
rency, to which the bill was referred,
and these statements were made after
Ithe committee's adjournment of a six- -

RULING MADE AGAINST THE AMER
ICAN RAILWAY VNION,

Judge Grosscup Decided That the Govern
ment May Introduce Evidence Showing
the Issuance of Orders and What the
Witnesses Would Regard as to Their
Execution.
Chicago, Jan. 29. Judge Grosscup in

the American Railway union conspir
acy trial y decided the government
might- be permitted to introduce evl
deuce showing the Issuance of orders
and what the witnesses would regard
as the execution of these orders. Th
ruling was a heavy blow to the de
fence. Judge Grosscup said that if it
could be proved that in pursuance of
the orders of the directors of the Amer
ican Railway union trains bearing mall
had been stopped or violence committed
the conspiracy would be practically es
tablished.

"You hold, then," said Attorney Dar-
row, "that men have no right to
strike?"

"No. r hold they have no right to
strike unlawfully or in pursuance of
an unlawful purpose."

Mr. Byron testified that in pursu
ance of an order signed by Debs, Keli
her and Rogers he had tried to induce
men to strike on the Illinois Central

George Beatty testified that Vic
Grand Master Hannahan of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
threatened to take him off his engine
unless he abandoned his train of his
own accord. Hannahan is one of the
defendants in this case.

L. K. Hurley testified that Howard
made inflammatory speeches.

The government called eight witnesses
who testified to the violent speeches
of Vice President Howard at the meet
ing at Blue Island, the night before
the Rook Island men struck.

John J. Hannahan, vice grand master
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire-
men, who is a defendant, testified to
the neutral position maintained by the
Brotherhood despite the repeated ap
peals of the American Railway union
that they declare In favor of the strike.

At the conclusion of Mr. Hannahan's
testimony the government announced
that Hannahan's case would be nolled
unless further evidence was Introduced

MANDAMUS GRANTED,
Decision Granted by Judge Bradley

Supreme Court.
Washington, Jan. 29. j'udge Bradley

of the District of Columbia supreme
court y rendered an opinion grant
ing a mandamus to compel Co'mmission
er of Pensions Lockren to revoke his
order reducing the pension of Judge
Charles D. Long of the Michigan su
preme court from $72 to $50 per month,
The opinion Is similar to that delivered
by Judge Bradley in the same cose in

January, 1S!H. A mandamus was then
Issued against the reduction of Judge
Long's pension, but on account of an
error in the proceedings and the act of
December 23, 1893, prescribing forms of
notice in cases of reduction, the pen-
sion had been restored and there re
mained no issue except that of costs
Later a suit was brought asking an in
junction prohibiting the reduction of
the pension, in which the same law was
involved. This case was decided by
Judge Cox In favor of Judge Long, be-
cause the noiice of reduction given was
not thirty days, as required by law. In
the matter of law, however, Judge Cox
decided contrary to Judge Bradley's de
cision of last January.

On account of technicality the case
was not clear enough to take to the
court of appeals and another petition
for a writ of mandamus was filed.

This is the case in which Judge Brad
ley rendered his decision Judge
Bradley says he feel's strengthened in
the views to which Judge Cox could not
agree, and makes suggestions addition
al to those in his original opinion. These
are that Commissioner Tanner's lssu
ance of a certificate giving Judge Long
a pension of $72 per month was justified
by law and by the pensioner's disabil
ity; that Commissioner Lockren had no
power to revive and reverse the action
of his predecessor upon the same state
or raots, ror auegea error in juugmeni,
and no power to change Judge Long's
status on the pension rolls, and that the
court has a right to command the com
missioner to revoke his order.

Secretary Hoke Smith was made a
party to the action with Commissioner
Lockren, but Judge Bradley dismissed
the petition as to him, holding that no
act of his is involved In the case.

The case will probably be taken to the
court of appeals.

PREPARING THE REPORT,

It is in Regard to the Creating of an
Archbishopric,

Baltimore, Md., Jan. 29. Bishop Paret
Is preparing a report on the question
of creating an archbishopric in the
Episcopal church of Amerioa with head-

quarters at Washington. The matter
was referred by the last general con-

vention in 1892 to a commission ap-

pointed to consider changes in the con-

stitution of the church. This commit
tee appointed a of
which Bishop Paret was made chair
man, to make a report on the subject.

The bishop's report will be ready
February 12. A prominent clergyman
aid y it was generally believed the

committee would report against the es
tablishment. Such a change, If recom-
mended, could not be brought about be
fore 1898, as it would have to be adopt-
ed by two general conventions. In case
such a change were made it was stated
that Bishop Potter of New York would
likely be made archbishop.

Postmaster at Clinton Appointed.
Washington, Jan. 29. John L. Elliott

has been appointed postmaster at Clin- -
on, Conn., as recommended by Con

gressman Pigott.

Lengthy Executive Session Held But No
Business Transacted -- But Four Commis-
sioners Were Present Two Distinct Slide
Had Been Arranged.
A special meeting of the board of po-

lice commissioners was called for last
evening, at which time it was intended
to make a number of retirements and
promotions, but all efforts in this direc-
tion proved futile. All the commission-
ers were present except Mr. Clancey,
who is ill. All met at police headquar-
ters, but when Mr. Gllhuly ascertained
that Mr. Clancey would not be present
he went away and left the three repub-
lican members and Mr. Doolittle to at-
tend to whatever business might coma
up.

The four remaining commissioners
held an Informal meeting and for nearly
three hours discussed the situation, bud
again the slate failed to go through,
and nothing couM be done anyway, aa
five votes were needed undr the char-
ter.

The meeting of the quartet was pri-
vate, but it was ascertained that a care-
fully prepared slate had been made out
and that had there been a full meeting!
of the board an attempt would have
been made to push it through. As it
was, however, the opposing factions
were unable to agree and the arrange-
ments fell through. It is probable that
no further attempts will be made and na
more special meetings called. A state-
ment practically to this effect was mada
by one of the commissioners last even-
ing.

It was stated that the retirements
were to commence with the superintend-
ent and- were also to Include two Bei

geants and several patrolmen. In the
event of this slate having gone through
it was stated prior to the meeting that .

Captain Wrinn would have been pro-
moted to the superintendency and Ser-

geant Driscoll succeed to Captain
Wrinn's place at police headquarters.
There was-als- another deal' on hand
whereby six patrolmen were to be re-

tired and four put on, and several trans-
fers made from station 2 to station 3,
and vice versa.

It is said that the republicans wera
willing to enter into such an arrange-
ment, but when the time came the dem-
ocratic commissioners insisted upon
having the lion's share of the deal. Al-

though both of these statements came
from what is believed to be an author-
itative source, they could not be veri-
fied, as the commissioners refused to
talk upon the subject.

DRAGGED OVER THE DASHBOARD.

But the Driver riuckily Prevented HIa
Horse From Running Away.

Shortly after 4 o'clock yesterday aV
ternoon a horse attached to a sleigh
driven by George Clark of Westville be-

came frightened In Temple street, near
the green, and ran away. John Brown
was with Clark in the sleigh. In front
of the Center church the sleigh collided)
with a tree and was completely wreck-
ed.

Clark held nn to the reins and was
dragged over the dashboard. Still! he
hung on and was dragged along the
ground up Temple street. In front of
the United church the horse, a spirited
young animal, turned around and dash-
ed back toward where the sleigh had
been wrecked, Clark hung on to the
reins and finally stopped the horse in
front of Center church. Mr. Clark es-

caped serious harm.

KNIGHTS OF ST. PATRICK.

Their Grand Annual Ball and Reception
t.

The Knights of St. Patrick occupied
their new rooms in the Insurance build-

ing for the first time last evening. The

Knights have the rooms decorated in a
most elegant manner. During the eve-

ning a banquet was served and speeches!
were made by William Neely,
Agent Garrlty and others.

The committee in charge of the ball,
which i to be held in the Hyperion this
evening, reported the largest sate of
tickets that the society has ever had.
The decorations this year will be more
extensive than ever. The American
band will give a concert from 8 td 9.

The ball gives promise of being one of
the largest ever held in the Hyperion. (

The Stoddard Lectures.
John L. Stoddard delivered a highly

entertaining and instructive lecture
on "Norway" at the Hyperion theater
last evening before a large and culti-

vated audience. The views were ad-

mirable. Among the places of interest
shown were the city of Christiana and
the house oif parliament, Lake Mjorsen,
the Sogne Fjord, the Nerofjord Gud--

vangen, the Nerodal, the Jordelsant,,
a viking ship, the Romsdalhorn, Trond- -

hjen, the North Cape, the Lofoden is

lands, Hammerfest, the midnight sun.
The views of mountain scenery were

beautiful beyond descriptions and call-

ed forth the unbounded admiration of
the audience. The lecturer was also in
his 'best vein.

"The Story of Two Roman Brothers."
A lecture will b'e given by Rev. Stew

art Means, rector of St. John's P. E.

church, at the United church chapel on

Temple street evening at 8

o'clock on the subject, "The Story of
Two Roman Brothers." The admission
will be twenty-fiv- e cents, the proceeds
to go to St. John's church building
fund. The lecture will no doubt be
very entertaining and instructive.

The Thompson Tragedy.
Thompson, Jan. 29. Sheriff Bates this

afternoon found a lounge in one of the
rooms of the farmhouse covered witih
l.innrt A niece of the cloth covering
was cut off and will be sent' to Dr.
Wolfe of Hartford for analyzaUon,

advancing from Tapinshan.

Sugar Bill Passed.
Wnshlneton. Jan. 29. The house

passed, 239 to 30, the bill repealing the
differential duty on sugar Imported
from countries paying a bounty.

Four Indictments Found.
New York, Jan. 29 The grane Jury
y found four indictments for for

gery against Colonel H. B. Beecher
and Vincent R. Schenck of Beecher,
Schenck & Co., managers of the de
funct American Casualty and Insurance
company of Baltimore.

Licenses of Priests to he Renewed.
Paris, Jan. 29. In consequence of the

passage of the amnesty bill by the
chamber of deputies yesterday M. Poln
caire, minister of public instruction,
has ordered the renewal of the licenses
of priests who have been deprived of
their stipend.

A Hearing Given.

Chicago. Jan. 29. A hearing In the quo
warranto suit of the attorney general
ncilnst the Pullman company for for
feiture of its charter was begun before
Judge Baker yesterday.

No Change In Coal Prices.
New York, Jan. 29. The general sales

agents of the anthracite coal companies
at their meeting to-d- recommended a
production for February of 40 per cent.
of the June, 1894, output. This will
make about 2.000,000 for February. No
changes were made in prices either to
the east or west. "

Strong New England Delegation.
Washington, Jan. 20. The fast mall

leaving Washington j.t 11:01 J. m. to-

day and the Washington and South-

western vestibule limited leaving at
10:43 p. m. yesterday over the Southern
road, were filled with delegates to the
National American Woman's Suffrage
association which meets in Atlanta, Ga.,
January 3. By far the strongest con
tingent was from the. New England
states.

Gold Reserve Reduced.
Washington, Jan. 29. The treasury

gold reserve was reduced y as far
as reported up to the close of business
to $48,518,193. The withdrawals for the
day amount to $3,149,000 and for yester
day and y combined aggregated
$7,224,000.

License Is Refused.
Philadelphia, Jan. 29. Jack Fogarty,

who officiated as referee at the Leeds- -

McKeever bout on Saturday night, and
who was arrested on the charge of par-

ticipating in an unlawful fight with
gloves, was given a hearing before

Magistrate Pole He was held
In $600 ball for a further hearing on
Thursday, ivhen other participants will
be arraigned. Mayor Stuart this after-
noon refused to renew the theatrical
license for the Winter Circus building,
where the fight took place.

Stricken With Paralysis.
New Bedford, Mass., Jan. 29. Mrs.

Harriet Bourne, known all over the
country as "Big Hattie," formerly of
Falrhaven, had a stroke of paralysis in
New York last Tuesday, and was
brought to this city this morning by her
brother, Alfred R. Morse. "Big Hattie,"
weighs about 575 pounds,, and was on
exhibition in New York when she had
the shock.

To Strengthen a River I)ain.
Ansonia, Jan. 29. The officials of the

Housatonic Water company have put on
an extra gang of laborers to strengthen
the dam near Wallace & Son's factory.
The river is full of ice at the present
time, and It is feared that if a thaw
comes soon that the dam will give way
again.

Work will be continued by night with
an electric light, until the dam is
strengthened.

Charged With a Serious Crime.
Thomas B. Kellogg, a brakeman on

the Berkshire division of the Consolidat
ed road, was arrested yesterday by
Detective Sergeant Cowles and locked
up charged with seduction. Kellogg is

married man and resides with his
wife at 114 Lamberton street. His vic-
tim is Jennie MicLaughlln, the nineteen-year-ol- d

daughter of Martin McLaugh-
lin of 113 Oak street. She is now an in
mate of Springside home.

Tried to Kill Himself.
New York, Jan. 29. Charles F. Towle,

a shoe manufacturer of Huntington, N.
H., attempted to kill himself at one

clock this afternoon In the Gilsey
ouse. He went down to the toilet room
nd shot himself in the head under the
ight ear after first discharging a bul

let, in the ceiling to discover if his wea-
pon was in good condition.

coin and silver certificates.
The discussion upon this proposltlo

was purely an economic one, and
turned upon the point whether the
forcing of the banks to procure gold
would not create a greater demand upon
the treasury than now exists. Mr,
Walker met these objections with the
argument that it would put the banks
in a more solvent condition by requiring
them to keep specie on hand. These
latter amendments would be considered

and the indications
are that the bill will be ready to be re
ported

Representative Tracy of Albany, N,
Y., who is a conspicuous champion of
the administration, and was active a
the extra session in 1893 in helping to
secure the repeal of the Sherman silve
law, says he believes the bill will pass
both houses of congress.

All the members of the committee
were present at session except
Messrs. Johnson of Ohio, Johnson of
Indiana, Kills of Kentucky and Culber
son of Texas.

The Czar Congratulated.
Berlin, Jan. 29. Private dispatches

from St. Petersburg say that the czar
was called upon to-d- by delegation
representing the nobility of the prin
cipal cities, and many provincial and
district assemblies, who congratulated
him upon his recent marriage.

Federation Is Important.
Ho'barttown, Tasmania, Jan. 29. The

federation conference to-d- unani
mously adopted the motion of Premier
Reid of New South Wales, affirming
that federat'on Is the principal and most
urgent question in Australian politics
A pm-at-

e and entirely harmonious dis
cussion followed on the best means of
accomplishing federation. The confer
ence then adjourned until Thursday.

Cut Her Throat With a Knife.
Willimantic, Jan. 29. Rose Connors

of this city committed suicide at 6:30

this evening. She sat down in a chair
rested her head on a table, cut her
throat with a knife and drew the blood
into a pall under her throat. She died
In that position. Her age was fifty.

An Interesting Case.
Pittsdeld, Mass., Jan. 29. Richard E

Folette, one of the fish commissioners
of Connecticut, was placed on trial to

day on a charge of netting trout in the
southern part of this county, and the
case is of Interest to sportsmen. The
commonwealth proved that Folette and
his men took a large number of trout In
nets and conveyed them to the hatchery
for breeding, but were found to be dis-
eased and were turned into brooks,
After their recovery he took them out,
using nets. The case comes to this
court by appeal.

No More Sparring In Iloston.
Boston, Jan. 29. Alderman Witt, the

chairman of the license committee of
the board of aldermen, announced to
day in the matter of granting licenses
for sparring exhibitions that all the
present applicants would be granted

leave to wlthdraw."This decision will
affect sixteen events scheduled for Feb
ruary,

Work Plentiful In Boston. .

Boston, Jan. 29. Boston's unemployed
are a great deal better off this wlntw
than they were last. This is the tes-

timony of the charitable institutions in

the city, and the labor men themselves
state that work is more plentiful. Sec
retary Peterson, general agent of the
Industrial Aid society, looked over the
figures from other cities to-d- and said
that Boston could compare favorably
with any of them in the matter of im-

provement in the condition of its un-

employed this winter.

Another Safe Blown Open.
Canaan, Jan. 29. The general store

of George Preston, located in the cen-

ter of the town, was entered by burg-
lars early this morning and the safe
blown open. W. H. Camp, who lives
opposite the store, heard an explosion at
2:30, arose and called some neighbors.
They went to the store and found the
safe wrecked. The burglars got but a
few dollars.

'FATHER IIALL" PREACHES

To Trained Nurses Many Visitors Present
From New Haven and Bridgeport.

Hartford, Jan. 29. Bishop Hall of

Vermont, who Is better known as
Father Hall," preached to the mem

bers of the Guild or St. Barnabas for
Trained Nurses at Christ church in
this city There were visitors
present from New Haven and Bridge
port. The annual Dusiness meeting of
the guild will be held morn-

ing with Bishop Whitehead of Pitts-
burg, Pa., presiding. There are thirty
delegates attending the session from
liferent parts of the state.


